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The death of the Honorable Mr. 

. 
. HALIFAX, N. ~NOVEMBER 1, 1922 · 

Thousands of graduates of years gone 
by who are occupying prominent posi
tions in the intellectual world: about us, 
will hear with pleasure the glad news. 
that their Alma Mater continues to 
prosper. While numerous other col
leges and universities report a d'ecided 
decrease. in attendance, due in part, per
·haps, to the general depression that has 
prevailed throughout the country, it is 
certainly gratifying to know tlrat there 
are almost forty, thirty-saven to be 
exact, more students registered this 
year than in 1921. A nota;ble fact, too, 
is that no lest~ than one hundred and 
sixty -six young ladiee are in our midst. 
Facing this whole student .body is the 
task of maintaining the standards erect
ed hy our predecessors wh'o have proven 
their worth and !brought honor to Dal
housie. In our hands· rests the future 
of Dalhous-ie ; accept ·the responsibility 
and discharge the duty in a·manner that 
will reflect oredit on both tudents and· 
university. 

Justice Deysd.:Ie, until recently a mem- .A momentous conference of repre
ber of the Supreme Court Bench of sentatives of the universities of · the 
Nova Scotia, marks the passing of one Maritime Provinces· met in the city last 
who waa for some years very closely week. 'This conference ·considered the 
a88ooiated with the life and work of this proposed federation of universities, the 
univeraity. Commencing about the year plan to consolidate the entire forces of 
1910, he was for several years a valued higher educational e.ffort in Eastern 
member of the Law Faculty, and, there, · Canada, and placed the stamp of ap
ae in other walks of life, at the Bar, in proval on the suggestion of the Carnegie 
public atfairs, on the Bench, he proved report that the establishment of a cen
himself an able man. An incisive. in- tral seat of learning at Halifax would 
tellect, well balanced and of quick per- solve IIlBny of the difticulties now lbeing 
ception, coupled with great reasoning faced ~by the s·eparate uni.ts. It would 
powers, diatinguished his career from also promote the ad'Vancem~nt of the 
·beibming to end. His life is an out- educational srstem in the Maritime 
st&Dding example of the success to be Provinces and Newfoundland to a stage 
attained by a man in his native province, level with that of the greatest institu
where the late Mr. Justice Drysdale tions on the American continent. . 'l'he 
oaoopied during sixty-4lve years man1 principle of union has been aooeP.ted, and 
JlC)~itiona of prominence and responst- while it remains for ,the d~taila ~o .~ 
bilitr- We r~t hia passing and ex- worked out, the pro&pects for attammg 
preu orrow at hi suclden demise. the objective seem exceedingly .bright. 
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AFRO ·PHOTOGRAPHS 
OF BA'I.I'LE AREAS 

1 

Valuai;J]e Collection Presented to 
Library by Captain Roper. 

Notable among recent additions to 
bhe MacDonald Memorial Library Col
lection is a selootion of aeroplane photo
graphs covering operations of the Cana
dian OOI"pS in France, and sootor.s held. 
from 1916 to 1918. Thi's is a .gift from 
Oaptain J. S. Roper, M. C., President of 
.the Dalhousie Alumni Assoc~ation and of 
the Univer~ity Olub. 

Included among the pictures are sev
eral of .the Ypres Sallent in 1916, and 
the battle Qf the'1lomme, showing Oana
dian infantry entering .the German front 
1ine trenches ·at Courcelette, and views 
of Mouquet Farm. Tthen comes the 
Lens ·area, with Vimy Ridge positions, 
both our own and the ·en-emy 'e, from 
FCibruary until May, 1917; P.assChen
dale in Ootoiber ~and November; and 
finally, the campaign of 1918, np to and 
including the Arras.JCambrai battle. 

Particularly intere·sting ·and clear is 
the oblique panorama of the Canal du 
Nord ~~nd Bourlon Wood, ta:ken at the 
·precise moment when the Huns blew up 
a bridge in ·an attempt to hinder the 
advance of the attacking Canadians. 

Highly instructi'V'e as illustrations 
:of .bhe effect of shell fire are the views 
of such cities and towns M · .Aclleville, 
Fresnoy, and Cite du ·Moulin, taken be
fore and aft~r bombardment. 

The rphotog~aphs were .taken by 
eight different Squadrons ot the Royal 
Air F'orce, and compiled by Lieut. 0. 0. 
Brooks, M. C., of the General Staff, 
Canadian Oonps, Intelligence ·Branch. 
They constitute an invaluable memorial 
of .the work of · Canada's gallant sol
diers in the Great War, a·s well as being 
intensely interesting ·and· of a high edu-
cational vmlue. "QUllLL". 

Another point approved by the body PE·~AL. 
'cial registration figures was that which dealt witk the establish- Arthur Re. mnaldi Lilly, LL.B. ( '22), 

.. ~Ill eaaipn will be found · .2.2.:t• to th d · e· of this issue. Each ment of, m auua lOD e enomma- was admitted to the Bar of Nova Scotia 
DDCia QDl8lDD t ~atitution of Dal- tiona! colleges, a non-sectarian college. on motion of Stuart JenkiJ, K. C., before 

,vu.• .,MW'IDA' atrmurer and fulftlJing This proposal was very favorably re- Honorable Mr. Justice ·Ohisholm, in 
ta mi aion of ceived: by the representatives. ~a.preme Court Chambers on Wednes-

the num- Gove nt repre entation of· Ne - day morning, Oct. 26. 
found1and, whloh 1 taklnr a greaf biter- . ·~Art, hat d ided' to looate m 
eat in the p l an iDdi tion Halifa~ and will enter the o1fice of 1l • 
tli t th hioli now J. r, IJ~ B. cellent athlete 

.. and i 1 sely pouUAl
•• biJD ve 
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Arts-Law Debate ; 
Discu.ssion of Important Economic Reso

lutim?J Next Friday Evening. 
Sod'ales is undertaking a much more 

extensive programme in debatin~ than 
in former years. It has outhned s 
schedule for a series of inter-fac~lty de
·bates which are to cbmmence wtth the 
oratorical com:t>at between Art~ and 
Law ob November 3rd. · The subJect of 
this debate is: "Resolved that the coal 
mines of Canada should 1be . pwned and 
operated by, the Gove nment." . The 
budding Oiceros of Art, Mr. B1ss.ett 
and Mr. Don. Mcinnes, are upholdmg 
the negative against the Lawyers, repre
sented by Mr . .Claude Richardson, M.A., 
and Mr .. F1lavin. 

This debate is on one of the most 
vital questions of the d\ay. There ~as 
·only recently lbeen a grest deal of agita
tion in Canada over Government ~ontrol 
of the railways. In England, durmg. the 
war, Governm·ent control o.f ooal mm~s 
was tried temporarily, but 1t rernlted m 
lessening of production. . 

These inter-facUlty d~bates · ~111 
prove a great help to those who are. m
tending to enter the Intercollegiate 
trials, and a great number of studen!s 
should be present to hear them, as i.t 1s 
no inspiration to speak to rows of empty 
chairs. . d 

The Debate between M-ediouie an 
Dentistry has been sche~led for No
vember 10 and the doste of the final ?e
bate between the victorious faculties 
will be announced later. A. G. M. 

'J!HINGS WE HE.tUt 
(In and ar-ound Pinf3 Hill) 

'rhe Organ. 
·Soup. 
T.he rising bell f f f 
Tea or coffee! Yep! 
Pictou '.s mad rush for meale. 
The Sophs f f f 
Noises. . th 

. That McCurdy took a stroll m e 
moonlight. 

It's an ill wind thst causes a draft. 

THE DAI B01JSIE .GAZETTE 

' •' Visited Gas WOrks 
. . ltEGIS'tRATION .1922·23. 

Arts and ·Stlence · ........... : . 339 
The Engineering Society COnducted 

1 Through Tram Company Plant. 
Medicine· . . . . . .............. 189 
Dentistry .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 69 
l:aw ......... : ............... 63 
Engineering .................. 44 
Commerce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pharmaty . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 

On Saturday, October 21st, the 
Engineers paid a very interesting visit 
to the Tram Company's Gas Worb. 
On arrival at 10 a.m. and for the next 
two and a half hours Mr. DawsolJ,,- ·Chief 
Analyst, looked afte rthe, visitors in a 

Total ......................... 7 49 

PERSONAL. 
Sydney M. Zinck, B. A., LL.B., '22, 

recently accepted' a position on the 
teaching staff of Calgary High 'School 
for this term . . Mr. Zinck will be remem
,bered as the editor-in-chief of the 
Gazette several years ago. 

John· A. Dunlop, B. A., '22, Rhodes 
scholar is enrolled in Law at Exeter 
College: Before registering ''John'' 
spent a pleasant holiday on the "ould 
sod". 

Dalhousie friends are glad to hear 
that Lieut.-"Colonel J. Keillor MacKay, 
D. S. 0., LL. B., ( '22), has been admitted 
to the Bar of Nova .Scotia. 

Serving with the greatest distinction 
throughout the e~tire ·campaign. of the 
Ganadian ·Corps m France durmg the 
Great War he was an· example of utmost 
,bravery a~d' self-.sacrifi.ce, and an offi
cer whose powers of leadership were un
excelled. . 

Overcoming the handicap of. ill 
health due to .. severe wounds sus tamed 
when on active service, he made an ex
cellent record as a student of Law. His 
popularity among his fellow studen~s 
was evincec:l when he was elected Presi
dent of the Law Society, a position 
which he filled in a very capable manner 
throughout his !final year. 

H.A!MILTON-DA VIS. 
Many of his college friends are. sur

prised to leam that H-oward Han:nlton, 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hamil
ton, New Glaagow, who mysteriously dis
appeared for a week, has taken unto 
hiBU!Jelf a wife, in the person o~ Miss 
Agnes Maude :Davia, daughter of :Mr. 
&Bd ·Mrs. S. N. Davia, New Glasgow. 
They were ited in the holy ·bonds of 
matrimony at Columbus Manse, Hope
well ty B&v. Christopher Munro, on 
Wednesday October 18th, in cpresence of 
frienc!s. "Howard" ia secretary-treas
urer of Arts and Soience ociety, and 
aerved hie country in 1\oance during the 
Great War. He uaade himrelf famoua 

· year t eGl lea • the Pine 
Bill 

very interesting manner. . 
He first took them to the '.Laob., 

where he explained and illustrated 
briefly the method used to produce the 
gas, then visited every other rpart of the 
plant. 

Beginning at the water's edge, where 
the coal is received from 'barges, he 
traced its course along belts, up ele
vators and down chutes to the crushers. 
From here to the retorts was but a step, 
and after examining these, and glimps
ing the great bed of white-hot coke be
neath, the next study was of the gas. 
Tar a by-product of the gas, was first 
see~ and then the great coolers, washers 
and 'storage tanks received attention. 

Mr. Dawson is not only an expert in 
his line, but, what was more to the point, 
he could· describe the process interest
ingly. From the time the p~rty'· e~tered 
the Lab. until they ·bade h1m ad1eu at 
the door there wasn't a dull moment. 
He answered questions, advertised coke, 
and explained what a wo'Ilderful large 
.field the gt\s industry presented to . the 
hudding · engineer. 

The Society thanks Mr. Dawson and 
the other officials for 'their courtesy in 
permitting them to vieit the ~plant, and 
for the attention shown while they were 
there. . 

Saturday of this week the Society ex
pects to visit the Hydro-Electric plant 
at St. Margaret's Bay. 

TIGHT STUFF. 

Wiggs-That girl's a miser \then 
she dances. 

Higgs-Huh f 
Wiggs-Yeh, pretty elose. 

-CfllifortJia Peliccm. 

STUDENTS! 
DON'T THBOW 

YOUR OLD SHO AWA 

Pine Hill Post 
·"Brethren, if a mam be overtaken in 

a fault, ye which are spiritual restore 
such an one in the spirit of meekness 
considering thyself lest thou also be 
tempted/' 

These words were the centre and 
text of the message delivered to the 
monks on Mond~y evening hy Po.pe Tass 
Langwith. Long and dreary was the 
night spent .by this holy man in his rude 
cell. All through the dark hours could 
ibe heard hi8 measured footsteps as he 
hunted up lists and down indicts, wear
ing holes in the carpet . . Great drops of 
water .stood out on his brow, which were 
collected and hermetically sealed by 
Syd. Gilchrist. Nowhere could lbe found 
a solution-never had any such thing 
happened ·in Pine Hill-there was no 
pr~cedent. ' In desperation he called in 
Larry Mc~enzie, REtx Imperator, and 
Admiral Bill Jones. Nothing could be 
agreed on-the king wished to shoot the 
culprit and the admiral insisted he be 
drowned. 

Robert Ctttntning Robb was sum
moned and suggested a form of punish
ment he had witnessed in the 'Sang-Wah 
monastery at Ham-Strung, Korea. Make 
him live with hitJ wife and thus be a liv
ing example to all others. This met 
with instan approvaJ- the knotty 
problem had :been solved · 

Howard Hamilton, one of the most 
steadfast of the hrethren, had slipped 
and fallen. No one could believe he pre
meditated this atrQCious crime, but the 
punishment cQnld· .not 'be mitigated. As 
the great Pine Hill clock ·boonood three 
times, to which, of course, fifteen is 
added and .six subtracted, ma:king ex
aetly midnigh~. the monks filed slowly 
into the great corrid~r, and the papal 
bull was seQt to convey this unfortunate 
victim of circumstances thither. 

While everybody waited with faces 
drawn haggard, Bnddenly at the tap of 
the stairs a~ppeared a vision of such 
lave · esa that ·Cliff. Grant's hair 
~ged from a part to a pompad<>ur 
aud back again, while with one voice the 
monks shouted ''Hail the bridegroom 
cometh.'' Keeping perfeot time with 
t e strains of the wedding march soul
taU, ~endered by Wiek he de1oended 
~e . · lea in&· slightly on the arm 
of Sam. Proffit, who had never deserted 
him, and aecepted the seat at the head 
of the , 

Aa i . olden da111,... 

lilr Ill 1b 
ark All , 
his brethren. enr a conversion 
rap and f~•ent: One tooJr at the 

urKI-a''OOJJl 'i faae and aD was changed. 
~lliaiMI~1Jifety ·'RMqa o jttatiee, resti

e night 
rry-

"""'a-ftft)btaa hand of ..... ., 

the ta;ble, while bread, cake and ice 
cream dropped gently before the. aston
ished hrethren. AfiEJr thi~;t . finp,lptuous 
repast the groom was addressed1 by the 
three most insidious of their number. 
~.,irst Tass. Langwith out of hiS' own ex
perience warned him of the snares and 
pit-falls that would henceforth beset his 
path. Murray Britton told of the three 
great epochs in man's life; he is .born, 
he is married and he dies or hopes to 
die. Dagleish referred the victim for 
all advice to Jiggs, the idol and envy of 
all henpecked husbandls. 

Everybody then retired to the Great 
Room, where every known form of 
amusement was indulged! in. D. A. 
McKinnon, Kelly McLean, Morris Kirn 
and Harry Langwith showed their 
prowess in step dancing. The latter 
two, however, were ·ordered removed. 
Duncan McMillan's sword dance and 
J. D. N. 's song were ~appreciated. 
So with such revelry the night 
quickly wiled away, and at an unmen
tionalble hour, the groom .being· too over
come to address the brethren, th.e happy 
event wa'S closed, with Auld! Lang .Syne, 
and three hearty cheers for the .groom, 
and three even more so. for the bride. 

Worn out and troubled in mind by 
all this unusual and unseemly mirth, the 
scribe wandered .slowly to his room. 
There, seeking· sQl&ce and' advice, 4e -took 
down a ~book and opened at random. 
There one sentence stood out like burn
ished gold: "Go and do thou likewise." 

Prof. Copp. in Mech. 4.-'l'he appar
ent motion of the ann, ·as seen by a man 
on the earth, is the same as 'Youl~ be 
the · motion of the earth ·as · seen by a 
man-in .an asbestos suit-if h~ viewed 
this planet from the ·sun. 

A go-getter, far from slow, is the 
hardy Es1cimo. . 

UNIVERSITY ·HAIL 
MEN'S llSIDENCJ: 

There are still a few good 
rooms available for students. 
Rate $8.76 _per week. App}iea .. 
iton should ·be made immedi
ately to -the M~~Da~er, Mr. W. 
NitJoet, or ~ aay. Of the :Nllow
iRJl" m~mbers el the ~eaid~~ . 
Comm1tteea· 
HoUse Comalttee 

H. G. DeWolf 
P. L. Moore 
G. B. hn. 
~.. ........ 
B. Jel'l'ltt 

' 
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Univ,enity Hall 
· Ot1 several evenings lately, the boys 
have gathered in the sitting room for a 
sing-song. Copies of '' Dal. Songs, 
1921, '' .being produced, all joined heartily 
in the singing. There are some good 
songSI in this ibook, and ,it is too •bad more 
of them a:re not known. 

!The Law Song is very catchy hlJieed, 
and the Engineers' Song, sung to the 
time of ''Mademoiselle from Armen
tiJeres," has a good' swing too. Nearly 
everyone knows the rollicking airs of 
the Med. Song and the Dutch ·Company. 
There is a 'Stein Song in the book, which 

· is very popular with college glee clu'hs. 
One of the peppiest college songs ever 
written is also included. That is the old 
Yale song, ''Boola''. Now is a great 
chance to learn some of these songs, and 
to, add to a repertoire already resplend
ent with such arias as "Mr. Gallagher", 
etc. 

There is .some talk just now of enter
taining the Alumni in the near future. 
At a meeting last week, Messrs. De
Wolfe, Thurrott and Cameron were ~p
pointed as an entertainment COJJlmittee. 
The idea. is to do away with all fOrmality, 
and to have a "kick in the cyder. The 
tentative date is November 16th. 

Messrs. D--n and G--h-m, the 
theatrical first-nighters of the Hall, have 
been going the rounds lately. They have 
looked the current flappers over, ·but 
don't seem very enthusiastic. They did 
pick up the information, however, that 
uMarty" is coming back. So bodk your 
seats for the front row now. 

You want to know who Marty is 1 
Why, she is a wonderful sedative, Marty 
is, just before exams. 

Several complaints have b en regis
tered with the House Committee re one 

· R-1-h L-n-g-le. It appears that 
he woke the whole third floor every 
morning last week at the early hour of 
five. He wishes to offer an apology to 
the .boys, as the early rising was merely 
a part of his training for the Herald and 
MaiF bicycle race. 

The photograph business is rushing 
around the Hall just now-no, not rush
ing rpast the ·door. It is said', however, 
that the collection of pictures is incom
plete owing to the fact that all the 
prints of several real good action snaps 
of the first game were bought up by one 
of the senior forwards. Br--c- may 
know the details. 

At a recent general meeting, some of 
the residents wanted to •bring up the 
question of lemon pie, 1presented last 
week. It is rumored that Pop even 
went s., far as to ~bring the pie itself. A 
few of the wise :birds called for a cut-
and won. A. C. M. 

G explorers in a balloon often 
fall to earth quite soon . 



Education And Labor 
J. 8. W oodsworth, M. P., in . the 

course of an add'ress to the studlents 
made some remarks which he ·believed 
should be received with interest by all 
·Canadian students and! which should 
command their serious consiperation. 
'The speaker in comparing Canadian col· 
leges with those of the Motherland de
precated! the apparent lack of interest 
manifested' in economic . questions and 
more particularly those which immedi
ately concern the vexatious problems of 
capital and laJbor, hy both professors and 
students. 

The Ruskin 1School at Ox.ford claims 
such great economic thinkers as Bernard 
Sha~, H. IG. Wells, Beatrice and Sidney 
Webb, and other universities in England 
have developed men who gave of their 
time and ability to the study of the oom
plex organization of industrial activity. 
Oanadians must awake to their res.ponsi
bilities and it is to the students of this 
age that opportunities unheard of pre
vious to now, are being offered for real 
service in this field of endeavour. 

Much is heard of education saving 
the world, just as many have referred 
to the present vaunted civilization as the 
result of education. 

But it is a sorry spectacle to an over
worked, poverty-stricken, ill-housed 
laborer-and one little wonders why 
there is a revolt against the dogmas 
which have lbeen expounded under the 
guise of education. Only when professors 
and students taJke a more active interest 
in the conditions under which these 
workmen live will these latter people put 
faith in education as the saving force of 
the world. It is to the students of the 
present to quicken their thought in this 
regard, to renew or to arouse the quest 
for knowledge of the more fundamental 
economic laws and sociological princi
·ples, and to practice, when leaving the 
halls of learning these habits of living 
and canons of ·business morality which 
will work to the best interest& of the en
tire community in which they are placed. 

Democracy in its truest form will not 
be reached till there obtains a closer co
operation :between the employer, the em
ployee and the consumer. There can 
never .be a state of political democracy 
till the dawn of industrial or economic 
democracy has ,begun to glow. The 
clarion call goes forth to students of 
vision, of sincerity and singleness of pur
pose to usher in the day when the gigan
tic problem which now confronts the 
world will have passed away and a new 
dispensation conforming to the highest 
code of ethics will be made permanenl' 

0. 8. B. 

Picking good friends is a prooeaa 
q eer; you can't land them with gun nor 

ar. 
• 

THI DALH011SJI CAlEHl 

CORRESPONDENCE 
(The Gazette accepts no responsi

bility for views expressed in this 
column. 

Correspondents are requested not 
to. exceed three hundred words.) 

The Editor, The Dalhousie Gazette: 
1Sir,-I understand· that the large re

ception hall of the new Girls'' Residence 
is to be tiled instead of hardwood, as 
was the original plan. I can scarc.ely 
believe that anyone in authority and 
with a true interest in Dalhousie, would 
permit this to be. 

This hall, with the adjoining draw
ing room, is -intended primarily for en
tertaining, · and it is almost unthinkable 
that in the· whole future of Shireff Hall 
no large dances will be held! there, sim
ply !because of the thoughtlessness of the 
authorities. . 

This matter is of vital interest to 
every student, and should ·be taken up 
and strenuously opposed by the Stu
dents' Council. This should be done im
mediately, as no change can 'be .made 
once the floor is down. M. 

PHARMACY OFFICERS 
At the first meeting of the class in 

Pharmacy, the following officers were 
elected for the year :-L. H. LeBlanc, 
presid'ent; W. R. Pearo, vice-president; 
F. J. Godfrey, secretary-treasurer. 
After a short discussion of routine busi
ness the meeting adjourned. 

The class this year is small compared 
with that of 1921-22, there being only 18 
enrolled. Mrs. (Dr.) Covert, of Can
ning, N. S., fills the role of chaperone 
charmingly. Dr. Hugh Bell is conduct
ing the classes in Botany this term., 1md 
Mr. Alfred Trask, gold medallist of 
192.2, is ably filling the position of assist
ant to Dean Burbridge. 

'Tis .better to have travelled and 
11ever tarried than ne-ver to have trav
elled at. all 

FALL AND WINTER 

SUfiS aad OVERCOATS 
f 

TO MEASURE 

Now it tbe t.t time to order 
J'OV 8U'IT or CONr. fiDe dl.,Ja, 
ol Imponed ... tile 8alt-
blp ud - Bl8eb, 
Bla., hDOJ Twud. 

YOUR DRUGGISTS 
MACLEOD & BALCOM 

LIMITED 

SOUTH END PHARMACY 
E. M. MAcLEOD 

34 Yz Morris Street. Tel Sack. 245 
QUALITY SERVICE 

WEST END PHARMACY 
S. R. BALCOM 

Corner Sprinr Garden Road and Robie St. 
Telephone Sackvllle 314 

NORTH END PHARMACY · 
F. S. CHIITICK 

West Younr Street. Hydrostone Diatriet 
Tele~hone L-1884 

MADER'S CA·FE 
(Open Day and Night) 

Now's the Time for 

Roast Chicken 
. and OYSTERS 

15 GRANVILLE STREET 
Phone Sack. 1392 HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Colwell Brothers 
-----· LIMITED ----

453-457 BARRINGTON STREET 

123 YOUNG STRBBT 

HATS BAGGAGE 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

HENRY S. COLWELL ......................... Pratdeat 
GARNET J, COLWELL .................. VIce-PratdeDt 
RAY J, COLWELL .............................. Dh.._ 
CYRIL K COLWELL .............. !lemtarJ·Treuurer 

ALPHA, BET' & You know the n1t of t1a11 
A Alpbtbet, bat wca't ,_ 

IearD tJae Alphabet t.... a anlllc: dlallr'a till lloc& 
It t11a11a Hke tbll :- . 

AhentPiaDoll,~ 
AatoB= ........... en.a:::· C.ad8, ceo., Cet.ta I aariiMta, ~· 

BVBRI'I'BINQ IN 8881' UIIC. 

- Y o=- re== 

Dental . Prophylaxis 
The DentaJ. Infirmary still continues 

t~ flouri·sh in: 'spite of th~ fact tbat the 
third year 1have boon practising for at 
least three weeks and are all wJJ.lling to 
try anything <mae. Even in this short 
space of .time many lb.·ave been the big 
words that have been met -and mastered. 
Chief among these was '' P.ropbylax.is '' 
which was indeed a sticker, but when it 
~nally .lbeoome pla~n that it was not kept 
m a 'bottle and gtven hy the spoonful 
things went better. 

After investigation, however, it was 
found that it waos merely 1Jhe application 
'()f a tasteful concoction (formul·a known 
only to the mixer), which one sweetly as
sures the children is another form of 
molasses candy. This mixture is diligent
ly ~pplied by means of a round brush, 
whtch goes round and round, throwing 
the candy around the teeth, around 1Jh.e 
mouth, around the face and ar.ound the 
room in general. It was thi·s round 
about action which inspired some wit to 
remark that Prophylaxis was then mere
ly aroundabout way of saying ''·Cleaning 
the Teeth". · • 

By dint of perseverance many have 
learned 1Jbat the word patients was sim
ply a &lang for patience-not the 
·patience upon the ,part of .the patient 
patients but that patience of the patient 
student who wasted patience upon the 
patient patient. 

Immediately following the fir.st 
Materia 'Medica lecture ·Murray Logtan 
was appointed :to personally investigate 
and report upon :the maximum dose of 
pr.ocaine. At the time of going to press 
Mr. Logan advises that ·he has success
fully navigated three capsules but that 
the final conclusive results of his re
searoh wHl be found shortly lin that col
umn of .the looal papers t1tled "Obit
uary". 
· While the Ieee eiperienced wrestle 

with the problems of the day the fourth 
year serenely continue to extract, fill and 
rbridge. It is eaid that Vic Oalkin, when 
adjueti.ng a napkin about a patient's 
neck, both profeseionally and au.bomatib:!Z still 681W'e8 her that she is getting 

to uBib daye", while it ~s· persist-

Jen.en & Mills Co., LtcL 
CU.,edfro• 

Nlellen & Hills Co. LtAI. 
----TWO STORB8 ----

26 Sprlar Garden Road 
111 Y ouar Street 

Q L DRY GOODS 
a•ADY TO WBAB 

TAILORING. 
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ently rumored &!at Clay · oontinues to 
cover the ground 1 . 

Flew rea:lize that 'there ·.is a claes of 
'26. ']his class at a largely attended 
meeting recently appointed Mr. K. K. 
Be.aton President, Mr. K. Beaton Vdce
President, and Mr. Beaton Secretary
Treasurer. This we w·ere ~sured was 
no put up job and .by no mean a family 
·affair. This class further challenges all 
other clas·ses to show where they all 
made 'the Foo · team and all live in 
the ·Sa~e place. Incidentally ''Ken'' 
Beaton 1s the <mly member of this class. 

The First Year Dentals, twelve in 
number, held a m-eeting recently and 
elooted John ·McCurdy, President, and 
J. A. Tupper, Secretary-Treasurer. 

A !beautifully framed, enlarged por
trait of the late Dean Woodbury has 
'been placed in the Dental Infirmary. 

Rush of work has necessitated addi
tional help in the Infirmary and Miss 
~acPe~k is at v.resent assisting Miss 
Littler m managmg the office-and the 
patients. 

Dr. Young, one of last year's gradu
ates, who spent the summer in charge 
of the Dental work of the Red Cross 
clinic, is away again in this work, but 
e:x!pects shortly to settle in Kentville. 

"THE MOUTH MIBROR". 

SORTA SEORET STEP. 

Two would.,be ''dizzies'' were re
volving about on the dance floor. 

May- I know something you don't 
know. 

Ray-What's that f 
May-You're on my foot. 

-~~Topics of the Day" Fums. 

Opinion of a Co-ed 
General Regret That Shireff Hall Is 

Not Ready For Occupation. 

. Now that the noise of building opera
tions prevents· students from attempting 
to sleep. during .lecture hours, a ·great 
deal of mterest IS ~anifest op the part 
?f the. stu~ent body m general. Espec
Ially 1:s th1s so in the case of the fair 
Co-eds at Studley who wander ·acros·s 
to the southwestern corner of the cam
pus and daily gaze upon the structure 
of their future residence--S.hireff Hall. 

. ~he Gazette, wishing .to ·obtain an 
opnnon as to how the girls regarded 
present conditions, .s·ought out one of ·the· 
fairest with the following result: 

''As I was walking thru the hall at. 
college the other day I overheard the· 
reply of ·one of the fair sex to her male· 
friend, '' Oh I a very nice Sll.IIlllOOr, but. 
I 1m glad ta be back'' and she has only 
voiced the opinion of many of us for 
muoh as we enjoyed the summer, stih we 
were glad to return, and it j,s only a. 
few ·of the "expooted" who have ·not 
arrived. It is regrettable that the new 
residence is· not as yet completed as we 
were promised it would be but we can 
only hope that with the n~w year Will 
come the much-looked-forward to event 
of living in 'Shireff Hall making it p()S
sible for the girls to b~me better ac
quainted wi~h each other 8;nd to enjoy 
the college hfe only found m residence. 
It is. hard to ge.t used to living out in 
the e1ty as we nnss. the congenial atmos
iphere found in the Marlboro, even if 
there wa;s only a small number of us. 
It makes us lonesome to ,see the place 
f·orsaken entirely when we recall th& 
good times of only 'last year." 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
A comprehensive assortment of attractive Gi'fts rare in 
quality and reasona-ble in prices, are to be found' in Birks 
Year Book. 

We make· School and Class Pins, submitting sketches on 
request, giving an estimate of cost before proceeding with 
the work. 

A Copy of the Birks Year Book will be mailed on request. 

Dio111ond 
MtrchdnU 

H~rvy Jllrb ~ SoN UIDKtlll' 

49lr497 8AIUUNOTON SnUT 

BaHfax 
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Medical Saciety 
On Thursday evening, October the 

19th the Medical Society held its first 
meeti g fon t term 1922-23: The 
president, F. L. '' Dinty'' Moore; was 
unable to attend on account of D.A.A.C. 
business, so Gordon Bruce, vice-presi-
dent, occupied the chair. . 

On the arrival of "Tul:fuy" Milne, ten 
minutes late, the meeting was called to 
order. The secretary, " .Fa:bie" Bates, 
read the minutes. Mr. Bruce then ex
plained the minutes, reported . for all 
committees and stated the •busmess of 
the meeting and the aims and ideals of 
the Medical Society. Minutes, reports, 
.aims and ideals were all passed and ap
·proved unanimously. For speed and 
efficiency all hats must be taken off to. 
Gordon Bruce. As regards procedure
what d'o Meds know about procedure 
anywayf In his opening remarks Mr. 
Bruce said: ''For the 'benefit of the ne~ 
men I will let you !know what the Medi
cal Society embraces." {Hear ! Hear I 
Violent applause from Zmck). 

After a small amnunt of discussion a 
social coilllil.ittee was appointed to look 
aft.er the annual Medical Dance and the 
giving of entertainzi;lents .. The .secre
tary was instructed to notify the hon
ored of their awointments. 

. Th.fl question ~f :finances w~ next 
'brought up. This gave prom~e . of 
l~~~hy verbal enco~nters, but the vice
pneaident meant lbusmess and the secre
tary looked as if he were O\lt for blood, 
so it was very soon sat~led that t~e 
Mediool Society membersh1p fee for. this 
Ye"r w,oul~ be one do.llar and that thu·ty: 
five cent would. be collected from each 
mftlPber at the sam.e time to pay for the 
special Medie41 inael't in thQ handbook. 

After the money question had been 
settled Lincoln Zinok, the Luneidnu« 
athlete, rose in a bashful. manner, ~ut 
warming to his sulbject dehvered an Im
passioned appeal for w:bole hearted s~p
port in producing a ~ class Me~ieal 
football team. Mr. Zmck s~t down m a 
U p coll.diti.Qa amid deafenmg ~ppl&~se 
and Mt. ~pltstone fa,JlBed· him mth 
~ bunhill .pipe. On motion the meet-
hlg adjourned. . 

Owin8 tol)tbe pte911 of t».uameell taere 
s nob tune t.«J r fol'Jilally lntrCMlu.oe the 
w men to the Society, but it is hoped 

tlaat the Social ·Committee wUl shortly 
prepare fer ·tills · ordeal and <Surpass the 

emonies of last year. H. 

ALmEL m~. 
In consequence of a letter from the 
of X-ray published in The Gazette 

t week, U: action for libel baa been 
04M"'Denoed by Me11ra. Beasley, Loug .. 

paon, solicitors for :Mr. R. 
enna. The case will be tried in 

-~oot Court of Dalhousie in the near 

• 

• 

COMING HOME. 
I 

When the· l<lng shadow.s fall on the 
:Q_a~, 

And d"y. 'Slowly dr.arws .to a close, 
When the slathering lights drift through 

the forest, 
And earth ~ at last sinb in repose;-
How sweet to come home .through the 

twilight, 
By me·adow •and pi!le ":"ood and stream, 
To !hear the. low wmd m the gra·sses, 
To wonder, to think, and ro dTeam. 
The dus·k like a mantle of velvet, 
Is 1aid o~ the mount&ins afar, 
The ev.enin~ is silver with silence, 
And (}rawned with .the gQld of a star; 
The li·ght-hoor.ted friends have departed, 
Their laughter bas ceased for the day, 
I left tJhem far down in the distance, 
Alone, to return o'er myj way; 
And I 'hear in the brook's muffled mur

mur of onward and onward, 
In the song of ·a bird floating down 

through the doopeni_ng gloom, 
In the· whispering bree.ze, m the throbs 

of the stiHnes·s around me 
I bear the refrain: 
Coming home, coming home, coming 

home. 

II 
When1 the •last shadows· close on Life's 

pa.tbway, 
That sl<lwly h~ads down to the west, 
When the tired feet linger and falter, 
The weary heart hungers for rest;
Oh ! ·perhaps it is sweet to oome ho~e-

waTd, 
Across the wide waste of 1Jhe yef!-rS', 
T-o walk 'neath the ·plaee and the silence 
Arway from this valley of tears. 
The struggle and stress of the battle 
Reoede wrtb .the d.ayligibt 's pale beams, 
And out through the lowering darkness 
·The iamp of eternity gleams ; 
The friends that I loved .have departed 
And <Silently gone on the1r way,-
! follow the road they have travelled 
Alone, Mi the elld of the day; · . 
But I hear in my soul, sweet as music 

of bells in the dietance, 
An soft 88 the moonlight .that falls on 

the oooon'a wlaite foam, 

NOVA SCanA NURSERY 
Ut88 fD 1090 ngton St. 

PBONB LORNB A 

The voices of :angels that journey for
foreve~ ibe&'de me 

Repeat the refr~: . 
Coming home, oommg home, oonung 

home. 
JU.A\NITA O'CONNOR. 

It's a bad turn that causes a collision. 

--TBE--

YOlJNG MAN'S. STORE 
=======-
The best stock of U.p-to-date 
stylish Clothing, Furnishing&, 
.Ha~ and Oa.ps in the · City. 
Call and inepect our stock 
before purehuing. 

W. F. PAGE BaTiq&oa Street 
Cor •• G.orlt St. 

HAI.IFAX, N. 8. 

Your' Future? 
Some day, perhaps tQ.tmor
row, you will need money. 

• 
If you have not sav~d what 
will you dof 

If you have been wUie end 
have saved the future will! 
n<rt worry you. 

The easiest, quickest and 
mos* Br~Wtwaetory way to 1 

obtain money ie to eave lit. 

Save from your allo1nmce 
now, ·make l'egular dep.osits 
in the Bank and· ...-1181 
your need!' will b. th• llaat 
of your worries later on in 
life. 
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D~LROUSIE 3 • WANDE ERS 3 

Setond Tie <dune of 
Series at Studley 

·Showing rconsiderable improvement 
in the work ·of the half line, and out
playing their rivals throughout the 
game, • the Dalhousie ·Senior fifteen 
were however held to a tie in Satur
day' Rttlby game at ·Studley. 

Neither team was able to cross the 
other's goal line for a try, both scores 
resulting from free kicks. It looked! as 
if a Varsity player were over on sever
al occB.ilions, but ~ always there was 
flo lting to spoil the attempt; either 
the pla}"er had stepped over the touch 
line, or the referee's whistle proclaim
~d an infringement of the rules. How
ever, sueh are the .breaks of the game. 

Fluck, Kelly McLean and Kenny 
Beaton were injured, and each, though 
visibly ladfooted in his playlingl. as a 
i'esult, hta:ted pluckily in the thick of 
the game until the end. 

There was no !!!core in the .first period 
though Dalhousie had a shade the better 
of he play. 
'' Seven minutes after the second 

period opened, the Red and Black 
were .given a free kick on the strength 
•M heeling a caught ball, an opportun-
1hy which Lilly took to send a place 
kick over the Tiger goal posts for the 
,first BOore. Just three minutes later, 
however, Mont. Haslam, taking a pen
alty kick, showed his skill at drop kick 
ipg and in spite of the difficult angle, 
tied t~ fleore. 

Frotn then on the Gold' and Black 
were ne't"er far from the Wanderers' 
ten yard line, nt were unable to break 
through their defence. 

Fluck, at fu ack, though lamed by 
an · jury to his 1m early in the game, 
did tfOIDe good kicking. ' 

With Langwith back again, the Dal 
half line worked the best yet this sea
son. He showed consistent cleverness 
and his customary reliaibility when in 
dUJbdt situations. Coster and Bates 
\V rked ard, while Mont. Haslam was 

·•~ playing hie !beat game this 
ea.r. t 1 unfortunate that the ball 
id not get out to him more often, as 

1he ~ly waa not slow in advancing 
t ~ \t di nome his way. 

Capt. "Dint)? .. Moore and Beaton 
ere rjpt .m the job at quarter, ·but 
id no t Gil to feed the ball 

the half e1 Ill the eight man 
3-t-3 10tim railed to heel the 

•t Gf the time. This for-
t to ••howl-

auaceaa" in the last two games. 

---- - ---- ~- - ---- - ~--

Dalhousie: Swimming Team 
Practices. 

Manager Macinnes has had his men out 
to practice at the Y. M. C. A. tank several 
times, ahd is confident that they 1rill soon 
be able to hold their own with any aquatic 
aggregation in the Provineee. Barry 
Sehaft'ner, Bebb, and Oakes have shown 
ability, and there will be Iota of opportunity 
for more candidates to demonstrate what 
they can do in the water. Wfatch the 
notice board for praetice hours! 

as in the last game, Bruce, :MeKenzie, 
McLean, Baird, Jones, Logan, Suther
land and Orr, everyone being aggres
sive nnd not afraid to tackle. 

The ·burlesque game was staged ·be
tween the Intermediate and Senior 
games. 

The Pine Hill :band had the profes-
or's goat, and a lively one it was too. 

He was apparently an -opponent of the 
'' ca:p and gown'' movement, as he was 
quite O:bviously adverse to wearing his 
mortar '.board at a dignified angle. 
The balloon scheduled to ascend be
tween the period·s of the big game went 
up dramatically- in smoke. 

The Dal Intermediate team showed 
a hundred per cent improvement over 
last game, and defeated the Wander~rs' 
Seconds 5 to 3. Phinney showed up in 
this game, as did Mitchell. 

ARTS AND SCIENCE WIN. 
"Bill'' Morrison's "Red Dogs", 

despite the effect of intensive coach
ing in the Law smoking room, went 
down to defeat lrefore the ·Studley 
''Latin Scholars'' in the ,first game of 
the Int.erfaculty Football League 
series, held late Thursday afternoon. 

'The play was very close, and sur
prisingly good, considering the lack of 
practice of the players. The only 
L'core of the game came near the end 
of the first period, when Oteighton tal
lied for Arts-Science, his well placed 
dTop !kick making the score 4-0. 

Archie -Robertson was very notice
able at quarter, his capacity for embrac
ing the embryo legalil!lts being amuing. 

Colquhoun play~d well for the law
yers on the touch line, being responsi
ble for l!leveral appreciable gains. The 
Arte "flag 1V&ver" -tid his beat, i>u 
was outclassed by .. Davy.' 

Gordon Bruce was a very satisfao· 
tory referee, ah w· ju.t that degree 
af good · tipKmt req-·_.. 

. 
Yale 38, 
"" rd · 

I lnter~oll~giate l.e•gue I 
EASTERN SECTION 

Dalhousie Intercollegiate team plays 
Kings today at Windsor. The Kings 
boys have always tproved them
ly a surprisingly good team for the 
selves ~ood sports, turning out annual
material avail Bible. The "Windsorites" 
have not shown up vory well against 
Acadia and Mt. A. in practice game:s 
this vear. but mav sh0w Rdded strength 
today. Those who accompanied Dal 's 
team will see a good game, played by 
~lean players for the sport's sake. 
May the best team win ! 

WESTERN SECTION 
Acndia a.nd U.N.B. will ulay off for 

the chnmoionR"hin of the Western Sec
tion. Intercollegi~te Le:uwe. this week 
at Fredericton. The odds seem to be 
with Acadda to win. 

Queens took the lead in the Senior 
Upper Canadian Football League by 
defeating Varsity in a very close game 
at Toronto on Saturday by a score of 
.15 to 13 . 

THE ROME OF 

ATHL;ETIC GOODS 
Including Spalding's 

Famous Goods. 
Football and Track Outfits. 

Here you Wilt flnd men of 
)"OUr own age .adl IDteNIItB 

' ·~ Mve JI6U w.ltll thfnp you 
1fant at~ yoa OUl pay. 

Dalhousie~ 

Sportin1 
We 'ftleome the Bo,. of Dat. lit oar 
.ton ..t •o .s.eJmlle Stnet. We e11a 
•DPP1Y )'ou willa •••t1flln&' for SpJrt 
Life. AJeo ~ KDiftl, Bucn, • a..,. .... 
We Stock e Jenep 

Morton hom on 
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THE ONION. SKIN 
"Read It and Weep" 

(Y e edit ore of this K razy K olum, 
while knowing full well that there is 
nothilng new. UiYUler the Sun, is desirous 
of securimg an original title for his 
weekly harvest. 
... Therefore Be It Known that he 
offers a reward of 9,876,543,210 rubles 
-one large suit case full- to the pos
sessor of the idea.) 

I felt his soft tbreath fan my cheek, 
And the gentle touch of his· hand'. 
His very presence near me-
Seemed ibreeze on a desert sand'. 
Deftly he sought my lips-
My head he did enfold; 
T·hen he ·broke the silence with-
" Shall the filling be silver or gold!" 

Latin Prof.: "The au in audio is 
pronounced like the ow in bow-wow. Now 
give me the infinitive, please.'' 

Desperate Student: "Ow Dearie!" 

The bird who plays 
A saxruphone 

By all means· ought 
To live alone. 

-Enquirer. 

Don't lose your bearings at the sight 
of a bear. 

Advice to .students who .have other 
uses for uihe Almighty Dollar" than 
that of using it to purchase text books : 

Borrow the books you need for your 
next term in the spring. When Autum:n 
arrives, the . chap from whom you bor
rowed in the spring has forgotten he 
ever loaned you any books. (Dr. E. W. 
Nichols). 

HER MOVE. 
Gushing Girlie - I believe I've 

dawncedl with you before, haven't I ! 
Her Victim-! dunno, if you have 

why don't you do it now ! 
-Vaudeville N etvs. 

She who drums on 
A pianner 

Should surely slip 
On a bananner. 

-
11 Topics of the Day.'' 

The roung man was two days late in 
regiatenng. 

"'Well," he was asked, "what have 
you to say for yourself t" 

''I'm sorry" he replied, "but I really , . 
couldn't get back before. I was detam-

. ed by important bo ineaa." ' 
The regi trar 1 ed at him sternly. 

'' o you anted two more y of grace, 
di ,, h ui 

arjorie," 

• 
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Frelhie-Soph Dance 
.. . 

Annually the first university dance 
of the , season, the '' Freshie-Soph'' 
Dance held .on Friday evening at the 
Roseland ~Gardens was highly success
ful in every way, providing an admir
able welcome for the Freshmen (and 
Freshettes) to Dalhousie social life. 

The Class of 1925 proved them
selves excellent hosts indeed, provid1ng 
every 'requisite of enjoyment. Every 
one of the twenty-three dances was a 
treat, perhaps the most notable b ing 
the ''confetti'' dance, which caused 
"no end of a flurry' ·', as surprised and 
besprinkled couples scrambled to es
cape the shower. 

The chaperones were Mrs. McMech
an, Mrs. 'Copp and Mrs. Munro, each 
of whom carried out her duties in a 
very gracious manner. 

At the conclusion of the fourth 
dance, Mr. Wallace 'Sed,gewick, Pres. of 
·Class of 1925, welcomed' the guests in a 
short and witty speech, Mr. Gordon 
MacOdrum, President of the Freshman 
Class responding fittingly on their !be
half. 

·The entire arrangements for the 
function were carried' out by the .Soph
omore ·Social ·Committee, composed of 
Messrs. Jack 'Campbell, 'Gordon Win
field, Lockhart 'Travis, and Misses Har
riet Elliott, Isabel MacDonald, and 
May Linton, assisted by Mr.. J. H. 
McNicoll. 

It 

UNGAR'S 
How often a perfectly good 
gannent is discanl'ed because 
it i.s soiled and stained. That 
is because its owner doe'S not 
realize our wonderful prooesa 
of French Dry-Cleaning, which 
restores old clothes, and makes 
them look like new. 
Why not try us t 

Phone Sack. 428 
Laundering, Cleaning, Dyeing 

FOOTWEA 
QUALITY, SBRVICB, BCONOIIY 

Poot1NM' f01t aD tmae. aa4 -
.olll at the new LOW PBICBS. 

Shoe 8to 
'RI.IIlODIIe. 

If you want note books wM .uDII'io 
paper and strong bindinc, we 
we have the best. 

A Splendid Loose Leaf Note 
Complete for 85e. 

FAU LKNE.R'S 
168 Spring Garden Rd., HaUf 

I 

Your Education 
is not complete if confined to 
printed boob and leeturea. 
Visiting the interesting uad 
popular IJ)laces in eJVfSr1 dty 
helps a lot. 

We know of no place more popular 
or interesting in Halifax thaD 

--THE--

New Green Lantem 

MOirs Chocolates 
the fa·moue con.feetion of Dalboule 
students for generationa, ~&UH 
tbhey are the lfresMet, ha~ tibe mOlt 
varied ftllinp, and an coYel'8d by 
the moat delicious atfnc. 

MOIRS ~LJMFI'ED, 

I 


